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Freshman speech pathology major
Kalie Eads-Penn, of Bloomington,
and freshman international business
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New freshman senators share
ideas to reach out to peers
HAILEY HUFFINES
Alestle Editor in Chief

Freshmen \\ ill now have
n, o new representati,Ts readily
,1,·ailablc in Student Government to express concerns \\ith
campus-related issues or simply
to share ideas.
Freshman speech pathology
major Kalie Eads-Penn, of
Bloomington, and freshman international business major Mallory McCune, of Bethalto, were
inducted to the freshman senator positions Friday, Sept. 5, at
the SG meeting. Student Government President Nasir Almasri said the number of
applicants who applied made it
difficult to decide who would
fill the positions.
"We had an amazing pool
of candidates. . .. It literally
came down to a coin toss," Almasri said.
Both McCune and EadsPenn said they happened to
stumble upon the SG office and
filled out an application.
"I was doing one of those
freshman scavenger hunts with
my friend during the first week
of school," McCune said.
Eads-Penn said she always
wanted to work for SG, but her
finding out about the new freshman senator position was an accident.
"I just walked by, and it said
'Welcome to SG,' and I said,
'This is my calling,"' Eads-Penn
said. "I went in and I [ asked,]
'How can I get involved?' They
were really happy to give me an
application and told me to fill it
out by Wednesday [of that
week]. I filled it out and told
myself I wouldn't get a phone

call. ... But I got a phone call
from Nasir that he has offered
me a position. I almost cried."
Eads-Penn said for her,
being a part of SG was something she always kne,\ she was
destined for.
"Student Government is to
me what cheerleading, basketball or Rotaract club is to evervbodv else. I love it. I love beiri.g
involved," Eads-Penn said.
McCune said her involvement in high school with many
other organizations and programs prepared her for her role
as a senator.
"In high school, I was really
involved in my student council," McCune said. "My junior
year, I was the treasurer, and
since sophomore year I've been
running assemblies and com-

"I've been a class president
or student leader since seventh
grade," Eads-Penn said. "In
high school, I was the senior
class president, and years before
I was the class president for
freshman and junior year. I've
been involved in student council. I was selected to be a Junior
Rotarian mv senior year, so I've
worked with very 'prestigious
people in my community
through volunteer work."
Almasri said it was a combination of her accomplishments and personality that
made Eads-Penn stand out from
the rest of the applicants.
"She stood head and shoulders above the rest," Almasri
said.
Eads-Penn hopes to become more involved with the

' ' We had an amazing pool of
candidates . ... It literally came
down to a coin toss.
Nasir Almasri
Student Government President

mittees. My senior year, I was
the student body president; I
was also on the district board
for student council as the secretary, and at state position I was
[chairwoman] for credentials
committee. I interviewed all the
candidates running for state and
decided if they were qualified or
not."
Like McCune, Eads-Penn
was an active member of her
high school's academic organizations.

National Student Speech-Language and Hearing Association,
but with her new roles as a senator, she is also a committee
member on the Student Organization Advisory Board. She
said she is not worried about
balancing all the work, but
wants to learn quickly how to
handle her new SG tasks.
"I'm ready to take on the
responsibilities,"
Eads-Penn
said. "I just want tQJearn the
ropes because) -knowit's going

to take me a minute. I just need
to learn the process."
McCune is also not worried
about balancing a senator's responsibilities, her committee
member position on the Financial Board and her new induction in Greek life as an Alpha
Sigma Tau. She said once she attends a couple meetings, she
will start spreading the word
and "putting her contact info
out" for her peers to use.
"If people have questions
for me, I will do my best to try
to bring it up to Student Government. I want to be the best
senator for my freshman class,"
McCune said. "I'm a people person and I'm very easy to talk to.
I can talk to a lot of different
people."
Almasri said SG is thrilled
to have McCune join the senate.
"We're really excited to have
her," Almasri said. "I think it's a
great opportunity for her and
for us."
Similar to McCune, EadsPenn is able to communicate
with fellow students and report
what she has heard to her fellow
senators.
"[I have] experience and [I
am able] to take peoples' opinions and voice them in a way
that's not hasty or angry. [I can]
take peoples' ideas and voice
them in a proper manner to a
board of people," Eads-Penn
said. "If you hand me a task I
am very resourceful and innovative and I can get it done."

Hailey Huffines can be reached at
hhuffines@alestlelive.com or 6503527.

Sculptors at Wagner obtains approval of $5,450
program request to continue ~nn~al art program
HAILEY HUFFINES
Alestle Editor in Chief

Despite the concerns of senators Ricky
Rush and Dillon Santoni regarding the
value of the Sculpture on Campus event,
Student Government voted unanimously to
approve Sculptors at Wagner the full
amount of $5,450 for its Sculptures on
Campus event.
Members of the student organization,
as well as art students and supporters, gathered behind Sculptors of Wagner Secretary
Talia Mays and President Sophia Ruppert as
they explained the purpose of the organization.
· "[Sculptors at Wagner] has been an organization for over 25 years. The purpose
of our organization is to educate the student body; faculty and staff about three-dimensional art and to expand the
opportunities for student artists . here,"
Mays said. "SAW sponsors workshops,
demonstrations and guest lectures, as well
as organizes student exhibitions and provides assistance to members attenciing
workshops and conferences."
Mays said the organization provides

prospects to students who are in the Sculpture on Campus program.
"Due to the generous support from the
university, for the last IS years we have had
the unique opportunity to have the. Sculpture on Campus program," Mays said. "The
Sculpture on Campus program is open to
all majors, and it allows 12 students per
year to design and install large-scale, outdoor public sculptures throughout our campus. These finalists receive a scholarship to
assist funding the materials for the sculpture, and the opportunity to propose, design and install major sculptural works that
are in view for a minimum of a full year."
The Sculpture on Campus event will
run Oct. 22-24. Ruppert said the organization has invited widely known artist Amy
Hauft, who is also the director of three-dimensional work at the University of Texas
at Austin.
"On Oct. 22, Hauft will be giving oneon-one student critiques throughout the
day ... on the 23rd she will be giving group
critiques," Ruppert said. "The last critique
day will be held the morning of the 24th.
These critiques are very important because
they provide students with real-world learning opportunities that we can use now and

in our future careers. These critiques help
teach us to have a broader spectrum of ideas
and will ultimately help us with future success."
Ruppert said the event creates ties between students and a professional artist like
Hauft that could lead to career advantages
in the future.
"The evening of Oct. 23, students of
Sculpture on Campus will have the opportunity to become more personally acquainted with Hauft at a private dinner,"
Ruppert said. "These relationships are extremely beneficial to students, especially in
terms of future assistance . Many students
who have been in Sculpture on Campus
that have made these connections with professors have gained internships and positions at universities because of the
relationships they've made with the visiting
sculptors."
Ruppert said Sculpture on Campus includes the Sculpture Walk at 4 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 24. Attendees can walk around campus
to view the 12 finalists' artwork.

Read more about the SG meeting
at alesttelive.com.

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Managing Editor at
650-3527 or news@alestlelive.com.
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The Edge
builds new
student~
friendly
housing
project
MERIDITH MCKENNA
Alestle Reporter

Clayco, a nationally known
company that creates apartments specifically geared toward college students, will
begin construction of new student apartments called The
Edge in Edwardsville.
The Edge representative
Alyson Fitzpatrick said the student apartments will be a great
housing experience for SIUE
students.
The new apartment complexes will be located near Rottingham Court, which is off
Route 157. Clayco is constructing seven buildings, six apartment
buildings:
and
a
clubhouse. It will be able to
house a total of 384 individuals .
The apartments will be
available in two bedroom and
four bedroom floor plans. The
four bedroom rates will start at
$599 per month per bedroom.
The two bedroom lease rates
will start at $635 month per
bedroom. A few first-floor
apartments also have patios.
"Students can pick the
exact building, apartment and
bedroom they want. Students
can be in a building with all of
their friends if they wanted,"
Fitzpatrick said.
The Edge offers individual
leases with all-inclusive rates,
meaning all rent, utilities and
amenities are covered in each
monthly payment. Each apartment will be fully furnished
and will include a washer and
dryer, dishwasher and other
large appliances. The living
rooms are furnished with custom-made couches and chairs
and 42" flat-screen TVs.
Junior psychology major
Bailey Sturgeon, of Springfield,
Ill., said the apartments seem
very student-friendly and include convenient amenities.
Enclave and Enclave West
are both all-inclusive student
apartments properties in Edwardsville. Enclave offers two
bedroom apartments starting at
$615 per month per bedroom.
Three bedroom apartments
start at $590 per month per
bedroom. Enclave West offers
two bedroom apartments starting at $625 per month per bedroom. It also offers four
bedroom apartments starting at
$590 per month per bedroom.
Neither Enclave nor Encl~ve
West are pet-friendly apartments.

Read more about The Edge at
alestlelive.com.

Exp ress your opinion 24 hours a day, seven
days a w eek. Polls, message boards and
more at www .alestlelive. com .
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The first video surfaced months ago,
showing Rice dragging his then-fiance Janay
Palmer out of an elevator. Rice was
suspended two games in July for the incident
that occurred in February. Then, this week,
another video surfaced, this time showing
Rice striking Palmer to the point where she
was knocked unconscious. The NFL
responded by suspending Rice indefinitely.
Although it is not for the league to
decide why Rice was dragging Palmer out of
an elevator in the first video, someone with
the intelligence level of an NFI:'i
commissioner should have been able to

connect the dots to realize what had
happened.
While many are blaming the league for
its poor job of handling the situation,
another serious issue with the ordeal was
addressed yesterday in a video m ade by Fox
Sports' Katie Nolan. Nolan, who calls herself
a huge foot ball fan, said this specific action
would have then sent a better message to
female fans; however, she could not ask this
question because that's the role she has been
subjected to as a wom an in sports
journalism .
The biggest statement Nolan makes is
when she interviewed NFL commissioner
Roger Goodell after the first Rice video
appeared, she was afraid to ask the crucial
question of why he did not give Rice a larger
suspension; she wanted to send a better
message to female fans, because it was not
her role as a woman in sports television.
This sort of statement should make
fans-not just of the NFL, but of any
sporting league-think about how women
are treated by sports. It is deeply concerni ng
that women in sports media do not get the
sam~ respect as men; yet, what Nolan says is
t rue.

Many women in the sports industry are
sideline reporters, talk show hosts or
occasional analysts on certain topics. Few
women have their own sports shows where
they arc allowed to ask the hard-hitting
questions, like many of their male colleagues
have always been allowed to.
The perception of women in sports is
that of a pretty face . They wrongly do not
get the same roles as men because as a nation
it is ingrained in our minds that sports are
fo r boys and dolls are for girls.
In 2014, it is hard to see why in an
industry such as sports, where trailblazers
such as Jackie Robinson, Billy Jean King and
Tiger Woods have made names for
themselves, we still do not think women can
cover serious sports topics.
The Rice scenario the FL is currently
dealing with is serious on many accounts,
and the problem with domestic violence
should not be overlooked; instead, it should
be addressed that the role of women in
sports should be talked about with this
occurrence .
Ben Levin c an be reached at
blevin@afestlelive.com.

Student Fitness Center not fully used by students
Problematic use of paid student services shows lull of mind, body
If you' re an SIUE student, you' re
currently paying a fee for the Student
Fitness Center. This fee is charged to you
regardless of whether or not you use the
center. To many, this fee is simply a tax, and
they don't actively seek out
its benefits. That's a
problem and a shame.
Nathan Sierra
Alestle Copy Editor

Recently, I took my friend to the fitness
center. As a senior, he had never before set
foot in the establishment due to a mixture
of apathy and self-consciousness. He was a
bit overwhelmed with the idea of going
outside of his comfort zone and dressing up
in fitness attire he deemed as silly. After
convincing him to go to Wal-Mart and
helping him pick out suitable workout
clothes, he decided he truly did want to go
to the gym .

That's something I'd like to convince ailments . The only way to reliably do so is
you to do. At the fourth week of school, it's to get out and lift.
It's true; in the beginning you're
still the beginning of the semester and for
many freshmen and seniors alike, their probably going to feel nervous. Maybe
routines are still a bit in flux. That is why you're feeling self-conscious about your
this is the perfect time to commit to trying fitness level or perhaps you don't know what
out what the fitness center has to offer. to do when you arrive. Those are valid
Everyone can stand to be a bit healthier, and concerns, but from what I've experienced,
since you' re paying a fee no matter what, it everyone at the gym tends to have a helpful
attitude, and the staff are more than willing
can't hurt to give it a shot.
If you're too busy to work out, you' re to share a few pointers and lead you in the
probably overstressing your body. You're right direction. For extra, you can also hire
working too hard in the now and forsaking a personal trainer to show you the ropes.
College is a period in life that's
your future health for current experiences.
Being sedentary increases many health supposed to instill in us the values of being
problems, including the risk for heart life-long learners. However, I also think it's
disease, one of the top killers of Americans crucial to be life-long exercisers, and college
today. Of course, it's important to go to is the perfect time to figure out how to
school and to work so in the future you'll become one. It's just as important to be
have the life you want, but it's just as healthy of the body as it is to be healthy of
important, if not more so, to take care of the mind.
your current and future health so you can
actually enjoy the life you're striving for
without being riddled with what could have
Nathan Sierra c an be reached at
been easily preventable diseases and
nsierra@alestlelive.com.

Do you think the way the media portrays women in sports
is in a negative or positive light?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com.
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section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at
650-3527 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com.
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·' Rouge Allure' showcases best of Metro East fashion
Caitlin Grove
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

From jogging attire to a vintage
wedding dress, audiences were far from
disappointed at the Rogue Allure Fashion and Trunk Show at The Wildey
Theatre on Saturday, Sept. 6.
The moment guests stepped
through the doors at The Wildey, they
were instantly immersed in the world
of fashion. Mannequins with old-fashioned dresses lined the foyer and a red
carpet-style backdrop allowed for a
genuin~ fashion show
experience.
Once
through
the lobby, guests
were given the opportunity to venture to the third
floor Chandelier
Room for the
trunk show portion of the
night. Here,
14
shops
bou-

booths
w he re
people could
shop their items
and see all they
have to offer.
These shops included everything
from
White Birch,
which offers
interiors
and home
accent
pieces,
to
Miss Mary's
Cupcakes.
One of the shops
participating was CS
Gems, a local online
boutique that repurposes vintage jewelry
and sells it at reasonable
prices.
Site
owner Stacy Hayden
said she was excited

Photo by Lashai Spencer/ Alestle
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to take advantage of the opportunity to
be a part of the trunk show.
"We have only been in business
one year, and since we have no storefront, we want to get as much publicity
as we can," Hayden said. "The fashion
aspect drew us to this particular event.
It gives us a great chance to get in front
of as many people as we can who
would be interested in our product."
O nce guests were finished browsing the trunk show, they were welcomed into the theater hall of the
Wildey. This location, previously an
opera house and movie theater, gives
visitors a quaint theater experience.
The show began by Friends of the
Wildey President Rich Walker welcoming everyone to the event. He then introduced the celebrity emcee for the
night, St. Louis stylist and fashion
blogger Kate Allen.
As soon as Allen introduced the
first shop in the show, Run Well, the
lights in the theater dimmed. Music
began to play when suddenly, models
came jogging through the audience in
head-to-toe athletic wear, complete
with headgear lights to brighten the
theater.
The next shop was. Glik's, which
modeled trendy fashions. Following
was Leopard Boutique, a shop out of
Webster Groves, offering bags, accessories and clothing for women of all
ages.
Next was a new shop
hazel2blue, from Alton,
which showcased urban,
edgy and vintage styles for
young modern women. The
following boutique featured
was What to Wear, which offered
unique ~nd contemporary clothes and
accessories.
Doncaster was the next boutique
featured. This shop offered many styles
for women from elegant plaids to classic Amsterdam-style apparel.
Mr.
Anthony's Fashions, a
women's boutique and men's haberdashery; was the final shop to walk the
runway, featuring Kentucky Derbythemed designs. The men escorted the
women to the runway, then stepped
back and let the women run the show.
All of the shops stomped down the
runway to a song of their choice,
adding a level of excitement to the
show. Each boutique had various
amounts of models, either chosen by

Photo illustration by Michelle Yee/ Alestle

the _Friends of the Wildey or by the
shops.

''

The vintage segment
exceeded my expectations
on several levels...
Chris Head
Friends of the Wildey Treasurer

The grand finale of the night was a
segment called "My Mother's Dress."
Walker had been looking through
his mother-in-law Donna Jean Green's
storage, and found many dresses she
had worn when she was young. These
dresses were restored by Holiday
Cleaners in Edwardsville, and presented at the event.
Items presented included a few little black dresses, a red and white-checkered dress originally made for actress
Ava Gardner, and dresses Green described best used for parties. However,
the most stunning gown appeared
when a model approached the runway
in head-to-toe wedding attire, wearing
Green's original dress and veil.
Audience member Jen Bulmann
Summers, of Edwardsville, said she attended this event as a girls' night out
with her friends and as a way to support the community.
"It exceeded my expectations with
how fun it was; I was smiling the entire
time," Bulmann Summers said. "I
loved the vintage dresses the most; it
reminded me of my mother and grandmother's. That era had so much class."
Friends of the Wildey Treasurer
Chris Head, who is a Rouge Allure coordinator, said the Wildey Theatre staff
did a terrific job of taking a vision and
making it a reality.
"I thought the fashion show went
very well," Head said. "Each boutique
did an excellent job of showcasing its
signature look. The vintage segment
exceeded my expectations on several
levels; not only were the gowns and
dresses worn well by the models, but
each also told a tender story about a life
well-lived."
Caitlin Grove can be reached at
cgrove@alestlelive.com or 6E,0-3525.
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Social media challenge raises

bucket loads of money
Caitlin Grove
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

Social media crazes constantly take the
Internet by storm-from selfies to twerking,
these fads tend to leave nothing but annoyance in their wake. However, the newest one
may end up having a different effect.
The ALS Ice Bucket Challenge is the
latest fad to flood the internet. People are
challenged by friends and family to dump a
bucket of ice water on their head in order to
raise money and awareness for Amytrophic
Lateral Sclerosis, or Lou Gehrig's disease.
At first, this may seem like the most ridiculous craze to hit social media yet, but when
taking a closer look, it may actually be helping quite a bit.
It all began when former Boston College baseball player Pete Frates, of Boston,
Mass., promoted this challenge and helped
spread it throughout social media. Frates has
been suffering from ALS since 2012.
According to the ALS Association,
from July 29 to Aug. 21, the association has
received a total of $41.8 million in donations. During the same period in 2013, the
association only received $2.1 million.
These new donations have come from existing donors, as well as more than 739,000
new donors.
Maureen Barber Hill, president and
CEO of the St. Louis chapter of the ALS
Association, said this movement is quite
phenomenal.

"People with ALS and the ALS community nationwide are benefiting from this
outpour of generosity," Barber Hill said.
"We look forward to using these donations
and making more concrete plans for the future."
Barber Hill said while the ALS Associ-

''
·.
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that is mentioned in the title and more
about people just hopping on the bandwagon and posting a video of them dumping water on themselves," Vollbracht said.
''The whole point of the challenge is to donate to charity, yet person after person chose
to avoid donating by soaking themselves in
ice water. I see no point whatsoever in doing
that."
Senior math major Kaitlin McE!roy, of
Bunker Hill, said the challenge is great because it has raised so much awareness.
"I participated in the challenge to continue spreading this message," McElroy
said. "There is currently no cure for this
awful disease, so this is a great opportunity
for people to help out in a way that's accessible to almost everyone."
Whether to raise awareness of this
cause or to merely gain attention, this challenge is sweeping the nation and making a
change in the ALS community.
Barber Hill said the association is grateful for the donations and support; however,
there is still more to be done in terms of
finding treatment and a cure.
"After the ice melts, we hope these new
donors will continue to be engaged and that
this will begin a new relationship," Barber
Hill said.
To find out more about donating to the
ALS Association, visit alsa.org.

lenge is doing more good than not. Junior
mass communications major Joseph Vollbracht, of Clayton, ill., said the Ice Bucket
Challenge is getting out of hand.
"It started off as a cute, innocent way
to raise money for a good cause :md have
fun nominating friends and family," Voll-

After the ice m·elts, we hope these
new donors will continue to be
engaged and that this will begin
a new relationship ...
Maureen Barber Hill
President and CEO of the St. Louis chapter of the ALS Association

bracht said. "But once the media started
picking it up, people were blogging about it
and reposting videos constantly. It began to
sort of take over the social media platform,
and that is the point where many people,
myself included, got annoyed with the challenge."
Vollbracht said he was challenged and
decided not to participate or donate to the
cause.
"I felt as though this challenge had become less about the charitable organization

ation provides many programs and services
to patients at no cost, living with a diagnosis
is an expensive journey and 'could cost a patient up to $250,000 per year. This money
will help many unfunded programs, counseling, clinical and in-home care programs
as well as research efforts.
''It can take up to 15 years and $1 billion to develop one new drug [for ALS],"
Barber Hill said. ''These donations provide
an enormous lift in that area."
However, not everyone feels this chal-
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Caitlin Grove can be reached at
cgrove@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.

MEETING
Are you interested in joining
CAB? Do you want to help put on
great events on campus? Come
to the All CAB Meeting and see
what CAB has to offerl

Redefine your Future
Seniors, apply now for a
post-graduation assignment.
Choose your country and program.

peacecorps.gov/openings
It only takes an hour to apply!
1.855.855.1961 I chicago@peacecorps.gov
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Men's soccer ties in fourth
consecutive overtime game
BEN LEVIN
Alestle Sports Editor

The men's soccer team tied with Butler
University 1-1 on Friday, Sept. 6, making it
the first game of the season the team had not
lost.
Co-Head Coach David Korn said the
team improved its play from the first few
games, but still was not snisfied with the
result.
'We were pleased to carry the run of
plal' Korn said. 'We were pleased to create a
number of chances. I think we were
disappointed that we couldn't finish tl1e game
off."
The Cougars (0-1-3) got on the board
early in the first half, taking advantage of a
Butler (2-0-2) error in its defensive third.
A Butler defender attempted to clear the
ball from his side of the field, but instead
kicked the ball to sophomore forward Jason
Hackett, who was standing in tl1e middle of
the field.
Hackett got a two-on-one opportunity
witl1 the Butler goalkeeper and senior forward
Christian Volesky, charging in from the left
side of the field . Hackett laid the ball off to
Volesky, who bent the ball around the Butler
goalkeeper to give tl1e Cougars an early 1-0
lead.
Volesky, playing in an attacking
midficlder's role, was a driving force for the
SIUE offense the entire night, getting six shots
and making many key passes. Korn said
Volesky has played in the role for most of the
season, but really found his way in Saturday's
game.
"He's now understanding the role more
and more, and he's built a pretty good
partnership witl1 [redshirt junior forward
Garet Christianson] up top and some of our
wingers," Korn said. "I thought he was very
active on both sides of the ball, which is
sometimes a challenge for an attacking player
that becomes a midfielder, but he scored our
goal tonight and has scored a goal in each of
the last three games. I think that's not only a
byproductofhim, but a byproductofhow the
team's playing."
The Cougars would not hold the lead
very long, and in the 14th minute had a
defensive blunder of their own.
An SIUE defender tackled an opposing
player at the top comer of the box, resulting
in a penalty kick for Butler's senior forward
Blake Leydon. Leydon blasted the ball into the
right side of the net to tie the game at 1-1.
Although no goals were scored in the

Sophomore forward Jason Hackett sizes up an opponent on Saturday, Sept. 6, against Butter University. Hackett assisted on the Cougars' lone goal.
The team 's record improved to 0- 1-3 in the draw.
I Photo by Nicola Batista/ Alestle

second half, tl1e Cougars had some golden
opportunities to take tl1e lead.
Midway through tl1e second half~ junior
midfielder Paul Scheipeter had a give-and-go
with Christianson, resulting in Scheipeter
getting an open shot at the top of tl1e box.
Scheipeter bent the shot around the Butler
goalkeeper, but missed putting tl1e ball on
frame.
With less than 10 minutes of play, Volesky
had an opportunity to give his team the lead,
getting an open header inside the Bulldogs'
six-yard box, but sent the ball over the bar.
The game went to overtime. It was the
fourth time in as many games mat the
Cougars went into extra time.
,
Korn said me team's tl1inking, as the
game remained tied and the time ran down,
was mat of astonishment.
''I think the mindset is surprised to be in
mat position, especially since we've carried the
lead me last iliree games," Korn said. ''I feel

like we just need to do a better job of building
on that lead. We're finishing games at 1-0.
We're capable of it. We're a good defensive
side. I would say our players from an
experience stand point aren't nervous to be in
an overtime."
The Cougars' best opportunity in both
overtime periods came in the fom1 of a penalty
kick. ~Christianson was fouled in Butler's box
early in the first overtime period, and Volesky
stepped up to the spot for me kick.
Volesky tried to wrap the ball past me
Butler goalkeeper, but instead hit me ball to
the outside of the left post, giving Butler a goal
kick and ending the Cougar mreat.
Korn said almough the team could not
put away a winning goal, it was me best the
Cougars had looked in overtime all season.
'There were moments in me first couple
of games where I think we made
uncharacteristic mistakes, either individually or
as a team, and I don't believe in the second half

of tl1e overtime tl1at we had mose same
setbacks," Korn said. "In fact, I believe we
were more of the aggressor."
The Cougars played at 7 p.m.
Wednesda); Sept. 10, at the University of
Missouri-Kansas Citr Korn said the team
would be working on winning games in
regulation before the matchup.
"What we have to be able to do now is
manage the first and second half a little bit
better, but as a whole I feel like the group has
done a good job m aturing, and using a little
bit of diversity to improve," Korn said. 'W e
had a different lineup tonight due to injury or
players mat were off. As we get healthy, that's
only going to help benefit us."
The Cougars' next home game is at 7
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 13, when the team takes
on DePaul University.
Ben Levin can be reached at
blevin@alesttelive.com or 650-3524.

Women's soccer improves to l-2-l
BEN LEVIN
Alest/e Sports Editor

The women's soccer team stopped a losing streak on
Sunday, Sept. 7, by tying 1-1 wim me University ofMissouriKansas City.
Heag Coach Derek Burton said he was not pleased wim
how his team started me game, but was glad to see the team
end me game strong.
''It's obvious as we keep moving forward in the season,
we're still learning what it takes to start the game the way mat
we need to," Burton said. 'W e came out in the second half
and did much better m an m e first half and continued m at
ilirough me overtime. The problem is, we have to do m at
from m e start. If we continue to do that, teams are going to
punish you. They're going to score goals. They're going to
create chances."
The game started slowly for both sides, but me Cougars

(1-2-1) found mernselves down early in me first half.
In me 19m minute, UMKC freshman forward Lilly
Cobb ran behind me SIUE defense and received a lobbedmrough ball just past midfield. Cobb ran down me right side
of me field and bested junior goalkeeper Jennifer Pelley,
kicking me ball under a diving Pelley, for me 1-0 lead.
The Cougars did not score in me half, but had a prime
opportunity to score in me 39m minute, when freshman
forward Caroline Hoefert used nifty footwork to weave
ilirough me UMKC (2-2-2) defense. Hoefert got an open
shot inside me Kangaroos' box, but was stopped by UMKC
goalkeeper Nina Tzianos.
Midway through me half, senior forward Michelle Auer
collected a pass inside the attacking third, and got behind me
UMKC defense. Auer took a shot from the right side of the
box, whjch was caught by Tzianos.
T he Cougars equalized soon after in me 73rd minute,
gaining a penalty kick mat junior forward Kayte Skrivan hit

into me right side of me net past me Kangaroos' goalkeeper,
giving Skrivan her first goal of me season.
From mat point on, me Cougars dominated me flow of
play, keeping me ball on meir opposition's side of me field.
Off a comer kick minutes later, junior midfielder Cassidy
Sherman sent a header to me top left comer of me goal, but
me ball was punched over me bar by me UMKC goalkeeper.
Wim less man a minute to play, senior midfielder
Samanma Jones got ilirough me UMKC defense to take a
contested shot, but Tzianos made me diving save to take me
game into extra time.
In me overtime, me Cougars were unable to duplicate
their successes from the end of me second half, and me game
remained 1-1 through llO minutes.
The Cougars outshot UMKC 16-13, wim Pelley
grabbing seven saves in the tie.
Read more about women's soccer at alestlelive.com
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Volleyball goes

2-1 at invitational
CAITLIN GROVE
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

TI1e women's volleyball te,m1
finished 2-1 this past \Veekend in
the Northern Kenrucky Volleyball
Iiwitational.
Head Coach Leah Johnson
said the Cougars were one of the
most competit1\"e teams at this
weekend's tournament.
"It was a weekend of change;
\\-C adjusted our hneup ,1 couple
different times and the opponents
challenged us to nuke those
changes," Johnson said. "I think
th.lt brought out our best te,m1 yet
and that's exciting for the
weekends to come for Cougar
vollcvball."
O n Frida); the team fell to
Eastern Michigan 25-20, 18-25,
23-25, 11-25. T he Cougar's
defense out-blocked the Eagles 75, fueled by five blocks by
freshman middle Carley Rarnich
and three from sophomore setter
Mallory Mangun.
Johnson said she was pleased
with Friday's game, as they opened
up strong by winning the first set.
"Eastern Michigan is a very
good team. We played incredibly
competitive for the majority of that
match, so to take the first set was
pretty great," Johnson said. ''What
that showed me is my team
understands how to implement a
system and a strategy."
Johnson said where the tean1
struggled was with making those
changes effective throughout the
match.
"Once we were set on a game
plan, we had a hard time
adjusting," Johnson said. "That's
the youth; it'll take some time and
more matches to get better at
that."
Freshman outside hitter
Ashley Witt, who lead the offense
with nine kills and four service
aces, was given more playing time
as the weekend progressed.
Johnson said Witt's performance
continues to improve each game.
''Her hitting percentage isn't
as efficient as we'd like, but her kill
percentage is very high," Johnson
said. "She's a go-to, she's putting
the ball away for us and serving
very aggressive, we just need to
find better ways to limit her errors.
We're very excited about what

Ashley's doing and the mental
toughness she's showing."
On Saturday, the Cougars
dropped their first game against
Northern Kentucky 18-25, 25-2 1,
9-25, 25-23, 9-1 5.
Johnson said to go five sets
and not be able to come out with
a win was tough.
"It \\ as a heartbreaker,"
Johnson said. "Our team showed
great resilience. \Vc\·e have three
t"ive-set matches alread\· this season
and this shows WC
go the
distance with just ,1bout anyone.
It's going to be a matter <>f us
finding the urgency to p~1t teams
away sooner so we aren t put 111
those situations, because clear!)~ we
can compete with the top teams."
The tean1 recorded nine
blocks during the game. Senior
defensive specialist Haley N orris
ended the game with 19 digs and
a kill percentage of 1.000, while
junior middle Kristen Torre had 16
kills on 28 attacks against
Kenrucky.
With 13 digs in the gan1e,
Johnson said Mangun's defensive
gan1e was phenomenal.
"She has a lot of action and
handled that stress of the attack
very well," Johnson said. "For
Mallory to dig so many balls in
such a long match is very
exceptional."
The Cougars ended the
tournan1ent with a win during the
second gan1e on Saturday,
defeating San1ford University 1725, 25-23, 22-25, 23-25. Torre
had a career-best offensive
performance, with 18 kills on 27
attacks, as well as six blocks.
Johnson said to come back to
the week off of a win helps
motivate the tean1.
''It was great to finish on that
win and, as a whole, hit such a
high percentage," Johnson said. ''I
thought there were personal bests
from every person on the court,
and that's what we want to build
from."
The Cougars impressed with
11 blocks and 58 kills during four
sets, 15 of which were from Witt
and 10 from freshman outside
hitter Emily Harrison.
Johnson said the difference in

c,m

Alliance of Students Against Poverty is a student organization
dedicated to providing immediate relief of food, wate r
and personal care produds to the underserved of the St. Louis community

Students collaborate to make lunches, craft hygiene products and distribute clothing and
items tothose we serve through our monthly outings.

Our nex meeting will be at 5 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 23!
International Room, MUC 2nd Floor

For more information, contact us at siue.homeless@gmoil.com
or like us on Focehook of Alliance of Students Against Poverty (ASAP} at SIU£!

Read more about volleyball
a t alestlelive.com
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~HAIRCUTS ;p

Edwardsville
Glen Carbon
Troy Rd. and Junction Drive
Next to Super Walmart

618.659.2151

·-----------------------------------

$10 Haircut
Regtilm Vd~tyilil1R1J!: Sil • Reguku Jr V,n~ty(lO& Unde1) !'-01(Ul. $13
No:>1 valid 114h ,nv olher offer. Void ,f oor.nt'd.
copied. tr~. Of 10!ct. Y-.ii!d oof1 .it fCwdrd~v,:le,{!en CaJix,fJ lOCiltioo.

Present coui:-00 bfloro ha,rcut

EXPIRES ,

• V: 3240 • JV: 3245

----------~------------------------

,,

FOR RENT

ALESTLE

2 bdrm. Updated and Clean. Stove, Ref,
& W/D hookups. Walk to downtown
Alton, public transit, library and park.
Easy commuting. No pets/smoking.
918 W 9th Alton $545/month
ibshomes@gmail.com
618. 910. 3335

CLASSIFIEDS
GIV YOU MO E!
Place your classified ad at a
time convenient for you using
our easy and secure
online interlace at:
alestlelive.com/classifieds

FREE Faith-Based Booksl
www.sowersseed.org

20 cents aword 1-2insert1011s. per 1nsert1on
19cents aword 3-4 insertions,per insertion
18 cents aword5-19 insertions,perinsertim
1
7cents awore20+ inse~1ans. per ,nsertio~
Al1bod. add,1,onal

~-~~-@!
@~~~~~,

MISCELLANEOUS

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10-word minimum for all ads.

Print Extras:
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WANTED
Do you order shirts for your Club or
Greek Organization?

good understanding of
knowledge of desk top publishing
understanding/experience of to &t

Want to become a campus rep & get
paid doing it?

·s

WebExtras Vary
Please scheoureyour ad carefu y
as we cannot olfer reiunds.
Correctionsmust be noted on the first
day thead appears in the newspaper.

Email us at Reps@TheNeonSouth.com

Deadlines·

t.1KfUS

By noon Friday for Tuesday issue
or noon Monday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-352.8
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

LlltM,ft.,

toa OCI•
online content basic
j.
is s ills preferred ,i e
eq,erieratJrJ/tt~

~-ALESTL.E

news-

Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

~ ~CCOUGAR·s
t•... <·:: •~-:.1.1"'"

I.

- .~ ~ :;

C.i .--: :-,....~ ,__;~f-~•

HELP WANTED
Fitness Instructor
for Group Classes
Leisure World Health Club in
Coll insville, has an opening tor a
fitness instructor tor group classes.
No experience necessary, training will
be provided.
Call Mark for details 618-791 -5482.

We offer superior amenities and apartment features that you simply .won't find
. with the other guys. All-Inclusive Rent and Individual Leasing give our residents
th~ . ~omfo,:t of_knowing that everything is included and they are only responsible
;:.-i .. c:fo.r.th_
eir owffrenJ..No.bills, no hassles, just living mad~ easy.

,:-<•y•·'<~!~·;f;:f;t\\/I:,:,,:.e:•·\:•.•·-··

__enc 1a ,r .e.
MANAGEMENT

'

www .enclaveinfo.com • www .enclavewestinfo.com
----·············-·
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